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ü5p‘OLD RELIABLE”THE YOUNG SWEET FACE.frost, in which to keep your grain, wit, 
etc., and also to place yourewesafew 
days before they drop their lambs, and 
also a few days after, till they and their 
lambs are strong enough to be placed with 
the flock ; and movable partitions in this 
room are very useful, so that it may be 
divided Into two or three or omre parte as 
necessary, In case a sheep does not do 
well or falls to own her lamb (and here 
let me say sometimes a dog tied In one 
corner will effect a cure of that fault In a 
few hours). If you can have a spring or 
very small stream In the yard do so, and 
If not you must water from a well, once a 
day will do, till near lambing time and 

. thenwilways twice.
Now as to feed : Sheep farmers always 

raise corn .and they wish to feed some 
stalks In early winter, but they should be 
cut and cured early and fed once a day 
only, and at night feed hay; and suppos
ing you have fifty good ewes (and that Is

PEIZEFAKMHOUStiFl.AN IN CASE OF NOSE-BLEED.THB

Tailoring Establishment(The following poem, by Bishop Brooks, 
was found in one

Vine following poem,
never before published, —--------- —
of Ills early note-books in which he. Jotted 
down thoughts and memoranda.) »* 
Along tho noisy city ways 

And in the rattling city car;
On this dreariest of days,

Perplexed with business fret and jar.
When suddenly a young sweet face 

Looked on my petulance and pain 
And lent It something of Its grace 

And cliarmcd it Into peace again.

Athens Reporter |S la Youth aud Later,
, What to Do.

Bleeding from the noee 1. «need bj the MHg H0TBi AND CONSTANT STAND"
congestion of the lining membrane of the

This congestion may be the r®*uW 
catarrh, or, more properly, of the diseased 
condition of the nasal membranes which
Is due to catarrh ; or It may Zeroed to Quit Work and Feared That
congestion of some organ of the body, as 
the liver. It may also -result from heart
'“^■M^ln'TnSeT^o.mmonl, From the BMftrt

supposed to Indicate nothing more than Among the residents of Stratford
that the child tires easily, oris ove”®}*v®' there is piobably none better known
Yet even there terms ^î^moretbanis ^ respected than Mr.
^Ifa^hlM tlmTeMUy^or,1 In other-6 word!. Jan.es E. Hmjttr, tie Ontario sheet 

If the least overexertion at play or at tonsorial artist. Mr. Smith is also
study results In a more or less well known in Toronto, in which city
tack of nose-bleed, toe childflrhand! he worked fur several y» are in a Yonge 
nk,™1^m^0MÎo4h£,Crp^ stnet barber Shop. To a reporte, of 

his studies so to absorb his interest as to the Beacon, who is a customer of Ins, 
make him forget his fatigue, he Is the affable barber recently told of his
an Injudicious strain upon his con u recoVery irom a late very severe
““in either case he will be benefited hy . ' iHne«^ He had he said, for some 
curtailment of work, and an Increase in years been afflicted with a weak back, 
the amount of time allotted for rest, until . g0 rouch 80 that at times if ho stooped 
his body Is more fully develop**!. o cou]j not regain an upright
child’s mind can be de\e f hlB position unassisted, and as for lifting Durlrg a recent visit to too homo and
ton the body except at the expense ^ t||at „ut the tio “ farm of Mr A. W. Evans, some very In-
neann. .... -na ltlj, ” », . u ..1, terostlug facts came up, well worthy olNose-bleed occurring In middle Ufeand “For years, to use Mr. Smiths own mcntlo“ Ho ifl a common, practical
old age is a more serious tblnF* ” “ Tt words, “I could not carry a scuttle-full farmer, but an air of thrift scorns to pre
dicates a graver rendition on • of coal.” He had, so the physicians vado all too nirroundlngs
Is — cone n7* curo tH of whom he consulted told him, disease of lhls worthy Quaker and his 
,l™' ^nLM^e^mtlon o, ,he tidne,s, b„t they faded t. cure

normal rendition, m )um. He grew weHk ufc length ail(l ])y flrst.clfW ptiro.brod pfc.Loin-
rapidly lost flesh. Quite frequently he bort bull, were rumiimting lazily over 
would be obliged to give up work for a ! the field*. A brand now silo, tilled jur.t 
week and take to Ins bed. He lost his lood llk" » tall ten!Im.l agalnr.t

... , , , the cow lMiru, ns a manifesto that dairy-
«PI elite, was pule and so unnerved lng hmi c,!mo to stay at that homo. He 
that he could nut possibly hope to con- was in tho ice-liou&c, still containing 
tinue longer at his trade. “Customers plenty of ico for use In prererv lng tl e
of the barber shop," he remarked, “do ovvr two <l!iy8’ thllR Ka\i.ng “ triP }°

. , iii I tho creamery except every other tiny, thenot care to he shaved by a man whose dktanco constocmhle. A well-bal- 
hand tremble11. He had been in bed anced ration of the best grain 1h fed to 
for some time undergoing treatment these cows tho year round, and to a very 
when one morning his wife said to him S°°d profit, too.
“Jim I’ve cot a new medicine T want My eye was attracted by a low-whoelcd ■Jim, 1 vu got a new medicine 1■ wane truok, eunstrnetml from tour wheels oi 
you to try. It was Dr. Williams two old mowing innehines, one pair 
Pink Pills she had. He objected to 
more medicine, as invalids, will do, 
but at length as sensible men usually 
are, he was guided by his wife.
“But mind you" he said, “I had no 
faith in the pills ; I only took them 
to please my wife." It was. fortunate 
lie did so, for he was soon back at work 
ami after taking several boxes of the 
medicine was stronger than he hud 
been for several

(Wh.t Cl,

THE ESSAY AND PICTURES THAT 
TOOK THE FIRST AWARD.

A. M. Chaseel», Pré».

that be has added to hie stock of Cloths a fine 
line of

GENTS' OUTFITTING

KENDALL'S
PAY1NCURI

INS BBOÜOHT ON KIDNEY 
T ROUBLE.

>is issuen bv*by

Blary A. O. Dnell, of New York, the First 
of* Long I.let of Competitors—-The Sug- 

gewted Exterior, With the First ami 

Second Floor Plans.

Tuesday Afternoon

----- BY'------ He Would Have to Drop Hie Trade—
Consisting of

Shirt», Collar», Tie,
Cap», Overall»,

B. BO VERIEST REMEDYMOST SUI have made plans suited to our own 
needs on a farm four miles from Syracuse, 
N. Y., that is devoted to fruit and garden 
crops, with a small dairy. We do not 
care for the conventional parlor, and 
therefore dispense with it, believing that 
the hall, dining room and living room 
afford all the necessary rooms for practical 
use. The living room may be used for a 
bedroom If necessary, and will be found 
exceedingly convenient for either purpose. 
This house faces to the west, so that all 
the living 
giving plenty of sun for people and plante 
In the seven cold months, while the hall 
Is on the north side and the generous ver
anda at the west, so ns to Joe particularly 
desirable for summer use. The exterior 
can he made as simple or ornate as de
sired. There is a cellar under the whole 
house, extending under the shed and milk

VThe day was just as bleak without,
My neighbors just as cold within,

And truth was just as full of doubt,
Tlio world was just as full of eln.

But IB the light of that young smile 
Tho world grew pure, the heart grew

And the sunshine gleamed a little while 
Across tho darkness of the storm.

I did not care to rook her name,
I only said : “God blow thy life,

Thy sweet your.g graco !>e ft ill the same, 
Or linppy maid or happy wife.**

FOR MAN ON BEAST.
«tiKEditor and Proprietor

’$ SPAVIN CURE.
^Henderson Oo., HL, Yob. It, 14.

kndalDsspavincube.
Dr. B. J. Kxjtoall CO. 

movtdomt Care, oacWW

rel^r upon having them executed In first-daw

Hie stock 1» now complete tor the ensuing 
season with all the lateet.novelties,Unolu<ling

SUBSCRIPTION
$14» Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.16 r Not Paid in Three Months.

@@as™ Fancy worsted Clotks, Sooteh, English

rooms have south windows, Oaxtow, Mo., Apr. », «. from toe best manufacturers, 
lowest cash prices.

Gentlemen are cordially Invited to Inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing else
where. Your» truly,

ADVERTISING

■^HffîStïiMïSîïîAv
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, Clines or under, pe 
18.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per lino for each subse-

A lAera dilscountnf"or contractadvertisemente

charged full time . .
All advertisements measured by a scale of 

all—12 lines to the inch

rr
SPLENDID WELL SIPHON.m much pleased with 

at, P. O. Box US.
For Bel» by all DrugglsiSk or address 

Dr. ». JT. KENDALL COMPANY, 
tHOSSUSOH PALLS, VT.

Now In fee In a Oiiultcr'» Wvll-Condncted 
Dairy Farm.

A. HI. CHA8SEIJ.
MAIN ST., ATHENS.

*

P.8.—A trial order solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
1 FEEDING EARLY LAMBS 

all ever should bo kept In one party, and 
twenty-five is bettor), feed at night 
fourth bushel of sound whole corn, and 
you may gradually increase this feed so 
that by January 15 you are feeding one- 
half a bushel ; after this time add good 
sound oats gradually, so that by Febru
ary 15 you are feeding half a bushel of 
each per day and if you have good early 
eut tine hay, natural «(endow or clover 
hay, together with one bushel of carrots 
or roots of some sort,tills is grain enough, 
and your sheep will not require a great 
amount of hay, and only feed just what 
they readily will take, as many fanners 
make their sheep dainty by feeding too 
much hay ; better keep them a little hun
gry for hay.

And now about tho care of your lambs : 
Have a frame or pen of hemlock 
thirteen feet square in the yard, three 
boards high and the bottom one raised so 

„n<l bv having» toe lambs can pass under (not the sheep)
, ^ to waste,» y g a hero have small troughs and sprln-

ri.ccf-lronj^krt extenai^-fito to top Krmmd mM and „lrn* «qua! rSrto,
of tlfo forolice to t e , g little mit, .nil to lambs will soon
closoly tout to^ alTpli^., wh i ttle leam to rat tt| and continue this course
tin?house "rho vegetable and household till grass has a nice start and then turn 
iul-X are «.«rod fn .he relh.r under the ~

kitchen, so ns to bo handy for the house- fl d wealher wann
The rest of the eel tor 1. »™ll»bl= “‘^“Xprll 16 you will have some lamb, 

for storing fruit, potatoes etc., that are market, and by Juno 16 you should
to ho Kept a longtime. It is eight fort in . L ,, vou shocn Imv,
tho clear 1 ’1 i"'iho wl-Mcat been well handled they will be fat aud
drained, so as to bo dry In the wettest | can ^ them ,or mntton and llavc
weather. The house may he so set np tot , ^our flock all dl,pMeda,f ,t a sharp ad- 
tho rear of the cellar may open leve to , ^ Qn th, Jst by’.july ^ and the 
the landing of the cellar stairs,thus doing ^ B, usually soli well at that
away with the ugly hatchway under a ! t and t£en new flock ,or the
snowdrift. The one largo cl mney - coming winter in September. In this way 
commodates both the furnace fine and to . heaTy fleyece on woolp ,

able lamb and an advance of cost of sheep 
of from one to two dollars per head, a tine 
lot of manure and only a few or no sheep. 
In August and September the month’s 
feed Is shortest and they do the land most 
harm and with good care they always pay 
well.—Farm Journal.

and efforts oi

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.solid nonoare

the organs to a 
elderly persons the disorder sometimes ap
pears to result from weakness, which, in 
turn, It aggravates.

It is a common saying that, m mu- 
blooded persons an occasional nose-bleed 
Is beneficial; and this may In a certain 
sense bo true, Inasmuch as the nasal 
membranes are thus relieved of congestion 
But it is safe to say that bleeding from 
tho nose Is never anything but a sign of

The treatment of an attack of nose-bleed 
consists In absolute rest and cool applica
tions to the head. The extremities should 
be warm. The head should not lie held 
down over a basin, ns this favors tlio flow 
of blood. One of tlio simplest and most 
effectual methods of stopping an ordinary 
attack is for the person to stand erect, 
with the head in the usual upright posi
tion, and tlio hands extended at longth 
directly over the head.—Youth’s Compan-

JULES YEME OF TO-DAY
THE AUTHOROj^ROUND THE WORLD

IN eightW'ays"ashe IS-

(Successor to J. V. Vphami

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantSUGGESTION FOR EXTERIOR, 
room, the latter space being occupied by 
a largo cistern, to catch thereof drainage, 
which holds soft water enough for a long 
drouth. A pipe should connect this cistern 
with the pump that supplies the tank In 
tho attic. The coal bin is under 
tibulc, and the bln for the kitchen coal 
may open off the large bin ; but, to save 
steps, a small bln of coal can be kept In 
the shed. The furnace room is direotly 
under the front hall, lieing tightly board- 

to keep the rest of the 
rge register directly over 
tho front hall

WHOLESALE AIVU RETAILThe Great Author'* Personal Appearance. 

HI* Modesty Regarding Ills Work—Ills 

Method oi Working a* Detailed by illm-

the ves-

ONTARIOBROCKYILLE1 ■
self to a Clever Interviewer.

The author of “Round the World in 
Eighty Days,” “Five Weeks In a Bal
loon, "and many other delightful stories 
which cannot but have endeared his j>er- 
sonulity to hundreds of thousands~of read
ers in every part of the world, spends Ills 
happy, well-tilled working life in. Amiens, 
a quiet, French provincial town situated 
on the direct route from Calais and Bou
logne to Paris, Jules Verne, in Ills per
sonal appearance, does not fulfill the popu
lar Idea of a great author. Rather does 

the impression of being

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stobes—Téléphoné» 244a & 244b
ed or bricked 
cellar cool. A 
the furnace Into t

up,
lai board»,

utilizes an
immense amount of heat that would 
othvi wise

19

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Att |||H|
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FOR DAINTY CHINA.
Neat Cabinet for the Dlxplay of Odd 

Pinte* and Ilrlc-a-ltrac.
A rack of shelves or a china rack makes 

» desirable piece of furniture for a din
ing-room. It may be used ns a cabinet 
on which to display odd plates and pretty 

hlna. A suggestion for a 
the cut. It will

he give one
tured country gentleman, and this despite 

ays dresses In tho 
(i by most Frenchmen 

professional classes, 
with the tiny red

i
the fact that ho alw 
sombre black affected 
belonging to the
coat is decorated

I1 Within two
months after beginning to t>*ke Pink 
Pills he felt like a new man anil had 
gained over twenty pounds in weight.
There is certainly no he dthier looking vio. L
man in the city to-day than Mr. higher than tho other, similar to a com- 
Smith. Since his restoration to health mon wagon. This truck was more used 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills he bas "P™ t,M’ f,irm ,or nu,st of tho h“ullng 
recommended the remedy to many of tire n:ul
his friends and has yet to hear of ai The most attractive feature we have to 
case where the remedy faithfully tried speak of wo found in Ills cow stable, dl- 
was fuuntl wanting. In cases like that rcctly in front of hi» cow». This ml 
of Mr. Smith, Pink Phis furnish »
speedy and effective cure, us indeed convenient contrivance, yet very many 
they do in all cases dependent upon a can, and hence I shall Illustrate tho plan 
iK>or or watery condition i f tho blood and describe it. 
or impaired nervous forces. Dr. Iho \> hole arrange 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure w‘ien other ^irU H| 
medicines fail. Sold by nil deniers or 
sent by mail post-paid at 50 cents a 
box or six box«s for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Out., or Schenectady N.Y.
Under no circumstances are the 
genuine Pink Pills sold in bulk, but 
only in boxes, tho wrapper around 
which is printed in red ink and bears 
the full trade mark, “Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale Pe pie.” 
offered in any other form, no matter 
what color, are worthless imitations.

Mis
button

denoting that tiio wearer possesses tho 
high distinction of being an officer of tho 
Legion of Honor. As lie sat talking ho 
did Sht look his seventy-eight years, and 
Indeed, appeared but little changed since- 
the portrait, hanging opposite that of his 
wife, was painted some twenty odd years

M. Verne is singularly modest about 
Ills work, and showed no desire to talk 
about either his books or himself. Had 
it not been for the kindly assistance of 
his wife, wlni.se pride in her husband's 
genius is delightful to witness, I should 
have found it difficult to prcstiado him to 
give me any particulars about his literary 
career or his methods of work.

“I cannot remember the tin 
served, in answer to a 
did not write, or Intel 
and as you will soon see, many things 
coyspired to that end. You know, I am a 

'Breton by birth—my native town being 
Nantes—but my father was a Parisian by 
education ami taste, devoted to literature, 
and, although lie was too modest to make 
any effort to popularize his work, a lino 
poet. Perhaps this is why I myself began 

career by writ! 
followed the oxu

articles of c 
china rock is shown in 
be found a v 
affair to con

ery simple and Inexpensive 
lstruct. It may bo made of 

boards obtained by breaking up some 
boxes of good size and of thin boards. 
The framework of the rack should lie 
thirty-six Inches high, twenty-four Inches 
wide and not more than five Inches 
Inside of this frame a numlier of shelves 
may be arranged sufficient distances apart 
to receive saucers and plates standing on 
edge. Cups of various sizes may be hung 
from hooks made fast to the underside of 

of the shelves. It will not be neces
sary to have any back to this cabinet aud

v
LAND - ROLLERStry wagon, because of its 

low platform.
n the oniimJ.

READY FOR DELIVERY

Better and Cheaper than Ever.
When An Incubator Is Profitable.

To hatch a few chicks, as fifty 
hundred In course of a season, th 
are the cheapest ; but to hatch In larger 
numbers, as one hundred and more, and 

want them hatched, the Incuba-

SUGAR-ARCH CASTINGe hensT ng short 
•11 to t he

n, and it. works like a charm, the l»ot- 
l of tlio well being some two feet higher 

than the point of delivery 4u the stable. 
A pipe one Inch In diameter was inserted

ment is noth!: 
his house wo

A f M, 4-1* A 1

tiilllAs
me,’’ he ob- 

quostion, “when I 
id ti bean author;

KrronTi “Chain|iion” Pattern, will save their cost in wood in one season.r 1 when we
tor Is the cheapest. Why? 1. Because It 
costs just the same to care for and feed 
each setting hen of twenty as It does for

tSKnrr

f G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works
one. The capacity of the hens to cover 
eggs does not increase only as we increase 
the number of hens. The Incubator can 
be built with any capacity we desire. It 
costs but little more to run a large ma
chine than a small one. 2. Because we 
can hatch when we desire. Early chicks 
are more valuable for breeders or the show 
pens, than those hatched later in the sea
son. Hens do not often wish to set In 
winter, therefore If early chicks are de
sired, the Incubator Is tho more reliable 
setter.—Ohio Farmer.
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THRESHERStan-

■tmmm
ng' poetry, 
i ole of most

my literar>r 
which—for I 
buddi 
of a fl 
» half sigli—ha

P!

tho fonn USB LARDINE MACHINE OILFrench literal cur—1<
gvdy,” he concluded with 
if smile.

“Mv first real piece of work, however,” 
he added after a pause, “was a little 
comedÿ written in collaboration with 
Dumas fils, who was, and has remained

mg
Pills

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled. ft

1 In the well within one foot of the bottom, 
elbowed at A, Fig. 1, and connected with 
a horizontal pipe pasi lng through wall 

two foot deep. About four 
T union was put on, 

as indicated in Fig. 1, with an upright 
pipe extending 
Tills pipe Is used 
bottom of well to the st 
ged up with a tap screw, 
fcc tly air tight.

The point C, Fig. 2, is an ordinary half- 
turn stopcock with a rod extending eigh
teen. inches above ground or floor, passing 
through a six-inch box which lets on the 
flow of water or cuts it off. At D is an
other half turn stop cock which acts as a 
drain pipe to keep frost from freezing 
water in plpo at E. This stop-cock Is 
closed when water Is to Ihi drawn for use.

1 omitted to state liait a valve (V) is 
necessary at the bottom of pipe in well, 
while filling. This valve should lie loosely 
put in with a wire (W) from top attached, 
to draw it up. Fig. 8 shows this valve 
more clearly. After the pipe Is full the

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILf Dairy Suggestion*.
I At the end of tho year get rid of every 

that does not produce 200 pounds of
Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 

cheap at A. D. Young’s (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

An exchange tells of a wagon-maker, 
dumb for many years, who picked up 
a hub and spoke. That’s not as won
derful as th»* c-ise of the blind carpen
ter who reached out for his plane and 
and saw.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal1 
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

“The other day T was walking beside 
a railway line with a man who was 
very hard of hearing. A train 
approaching, and as it rounded the 
curve the whistle gave one of those 
ear-destroying shrieks which 
pierce the high heavens, 
broke over the deaf man’s face. ‘That 
is the first robin,' said he, ‘that I have 
heard this spring.’—‘Life.’

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
ihe system is remarkable and rays 
terious. It removes at. once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Ijamb, druggist.

into a trench 
feet, from well wall a HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

s: SsH,
grvnt ftinjorily i.f farm Ironses should Don't irv lu economize in tho dairy by 
enjoy a flrrplen-In to Fitting room. , foedlI1„ fl4tod or musty food. There is 

It is really a nvcossny for ventilation m w6nom, in it, for the butter will be 
the closely-built houses required l>y our ,nlurlollsly affected.
lung winters. Entering the frontdoor, | >Ve do not hear ho much now of pedigree 
we have a cozy vestibule, with convenient afl wo uged to Not that a buyer docs not 

ieres or a door may shut off want an anlnml witKa good pedigree.
He does. But be muslUiavo individual, 
merit with it. Former^ pedigree alone 
sold the cow,

In these times when the cost 
tlon needs to be brought down as low as 
possible, the time and trouble spent in 
Investigating cows before buying them Is 
most profitably spent, 
st anv nrlce.—Farmers’ Voice.

RUSSIA’S CHANCELLOR.

FIRST FLOOR.

MeColl Bros. § Co., Torontoone foot above ground, 
to fill

a cow that is 
and also, milk

kS _

up the pipe from 
able

the
then plug- 
put in por-

e,

M Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by ^11 hading dealers in the country.
i FOR DAINTY CHINA.

Mr* Inst tho wall. Atho china may rest again- 
cornice molding should 
around tho top and finished ns the other
ph'ces.
Z'Curtains or other desirable light goods 

if of plain

be arrangedcloset. Port 
this vestibule from the hall In cold wea
ther. for the hall Is well lighted from the 
double windows on the stair landing. A 

ng door opens into the living room, 
and a hinged door Into the dining room. 
The kitchen may be reached from both 
the front and back of house without go
ing through any room. The dining room 
can also In* reached from both front and 
rear without going through the kitchen. 
The door lx-tween It and the pantry swings 
both ways, and so does the door between 
pantry and kitchen, but an ordinary door 
closès the liantry from the back hall. But

IT IS TIME TO BUY
elidi may bv lived on tills nick 

tori:-.!, odd 
fl,..'» •

embroidered
; it 
lie AXLE CREASE

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS

, deri-rns in 
on them. shown in 
run ni n

ay
the illustration. Ai 4 .Vfëfe * ,g_ design should be worked all 

around the outside edge, so that when the 
I curtains ,iro closed they will 

Pretty curtains may bo m

wa
km...

A poor cow is dear
“il-

Sold by J. P. Lamb.
cheesecloth ; it comes in almost all < ".ors 
and makes an inexpensive and ensily-iir- 
mn;>-d drapery for either open bookcase 
or cabinet.

Ilaron «le Steal, the Amiable Succeenor »f 
M. de tilers.

Baron do Staal, who has just been de
signated by the new Czar to succeed tho 
late M. do Glcrs as chancellor of the Mus
covite empire, the beau ideal of a for- 

dlplomat,

JULES VERNE.
• one of my best friends. Our piny was 

called ‘Pailles Rompues' (Split Straws), 
nml was acted at the Oymnase Theater in 

ilthnltgh I much enjoyed 
work, 1 did not find that

If, instead of curtains for this rack of 
shelves, glass doors are used, they can be 
made at n small cost, and fastened to 
either side of tho cabinet with hinges.

Two doors are preferable to one. as they 
nre much easier to handle, and a lock or 
catch should l>e provided to keep them 
closed. Glass doors, of course, will keep 
a great deal of dust out of a china caMnvt 
or rack, and for that reason are more de
sirable to Indore fine china that is not in 
everyday use, but for cups and saucers 
that*an* usetLcùn.stantly the

AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH FROMg, flowing 
niflcd but 

•ys the Impres- 
ld tenacious as

with his Ion
white whiskers and his dig 
suave manner, which convc 
sion that if he is as hard an_ 
his name implies, in his ease the steel is 
sheathed In velvet. No man has more 
friends, and the tact that, although the 
representative of Russia at the court of 
St. James for the last ten years, ho should 
have succeeded In winning not only con
fidence but also amity of tho English,who 
are always so suspicious with regard to 
Russia, spooks volumes for his amiabil
ity. That Is one of the chief ingredients 
of diplomacy. Diplomatic amiability is 
not ho much the art of giving one’s inter
locutor an agn-cable impression 
self as to give him a higher idea of him- 

I self and to convey to him tho conviction 
that you hold him In very high estima
tion. Then, from sheer gratitude, he will | 
have a higher Idea of you, try to do all 
you want, et le tour est joue. It Is In this 
peculiarly Muscovite art that Baron do 
Staal excels, which is all the more to his 
credit since he is a martyr to lumbago.

Born in 1822 at Rcval. he Is ft sciten of 
one of the old German noble families set
tled since the time of Peter the Great In

seem to 
A smile

Paris ; but 
light dram» 
it brought me anything in the way of sub-

often ta ttskcsl what first 
the idea of writing what, for the

itic FIG. &

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.opening of tho cook starts the water to 
flow as a siphon, and it will continue to 
flow indefinitely, as long as tho air is.ox- 
cltided from the pipe, until the well Is 
drained, hut subject to tho will of the 
operator In opening the stop cock at C, or 
closing it.

A device, of this character, where possi
ble to operate it, is equal to a running 
spring and better than a windmill. Per
sons once In possession of such watering 
conveniences In their stables are loath to 
even think of doing without them. They 
become a practical part of their profitable 
operations and add hours of real pleasure 
to their daily labor».—Ohio Farmer.

imgave me
want of a better name,, may lie styled

m
a] OTTAWAlentille romances. , .

“Well, I lmd alwayslieeft devoted to tho 
study of geography, much as some people 
delight in history and historical research.

really think that my love f«»r maps and 
the great explorers of the world led to my 
composing the first of my long series of 
geographical stories.

“When writing my 
Weeks in a Balloon.’ I chose Africa as tho 
scene of action, for the simple reason that 
less was, and is, known about that conti- 

other; ancLJt struck me 
gênions way in which this 
.orld’s surface could lie

fUQI curtains will
prove the-must convenient.—Ladies' Home 
Journal.r**-CtBVABER

1 )WL
Tlie Young Urui*er.ÎÜ

A friend of mine has a little boy who 
is inter-first book, ‘Five oerr has just reached the age where-he 

csting. The other afternoon he was found 
sitting on the steps of tho veranda looking 
very much downcast, and his mother 
asked him Wlmt tho trouble was:

“We’ll have to move away from here,” 
he said.

“Why?” asked the mother.
“Oh, I've done np every kid in the 

block and there ain't any more fun here.” 
—Buffalo Courier..

of one’si WOQVVMm
W-cf-lCrO

Whenever you hear a man finding 
fault about his paper, open it and ten 
to one he hasn’t an advertisement in- 
it ; five to one he has never .given it a 
job of printing to do ; three to one he 
does not take the papi r ; two to one if 
he is a subscriber he is a delinquent. 
Even up th*t he never does anything 
in any way that will assist the pub
lisher to run a good paper, and forty to 
one that he is the most eager to see 
the paper when it comes out.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten 
Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew'a 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages.
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. GO cents. At J. P. L|n^U’f.

nent than any 
that l ho most in 
portion of the w 
explored would lie from a balloon, 
vughly enjoyed writing the story, and, 
even more. I may add the researches which 
it mule necessary; for then, ns now, I al
ways-tried t i make even the wildest of 

realistic and true to life

Noble**® Oblige.
“Hello,Harkawny, are you still In town? 

I thought you had moved out west and 
gone into the 

“No, I didn’t go. That scheme fell 
through."

“Then you’re not going to leave us?” 
“Oh, yes. I’m getting ready tomove.” 
“Where are you going?'-’
“I haven’t decided yet, but I’ve got to 

go somewhere, Higgins. The boys in the 
clubs I belong to have given me half a 
dozen farewell dinners, and as n gentle
man and a man of my word I r,;n't stay 
here any longer after tliaL—Chicago Tri

mining business. "

SECOND FLOOR.
eps are required to reach the pantry 

from either kitchen or dining room, and 
the dresser in the kitchen is hamly to the 
sink. The kitchen is well lighted, and 
can lie

Sarati HVriibarilt'* I'urhm* llnl. 
ryone has heard of Sarah Bern
’s curious bed,which is like no other

my romances ns 
jis*p -sib!e.

“Once the story was finished, I sent the 
manuscript to tho well-known Paris pub
lisher, M. Hetzel. He road the tale, was ; 
interested by it, and made me an offer, j 
which I accepted. I may tell you that j 
this excellent man and his son liecame, j 
and have remained, my very good friends, 
and the firm are about to publish my 
seventieth novel.”

“Aiul what, monsieur, are yo 
thods of work?” I inquired. “I s

few ste
the Baltic provinces-of Russia. He began 
his diplomatic career nt an early age 
under Prince Gortsehakoff, who was first 
amlmssador at (Constantinople on 
of the Crimean war, and afterward vice
roy of Poland, Like tlie good nppre 
in the fairy tale, the lmron wedded his 
chief's daughter,and Is by marriage there
fore a nephew of Prince Alexander Gorts- 
chakoff, who for so many years controlled 
the foreign relations of Russia as chanccl-

hardt s .... 
one to-be seen in Franco or elsewhere. It 
is nearly fifteen feet broad, and when the 
fascinating Sarah Is indi«posed and re
ceives her intimate friend reposing on a 
couch she looks like a red-piumaged bird 
floating on a great ht a of white satin.

; Lvpt cool in summer, being on the 
. r tl!.-, while the shed is also available 
summer kitchen if desired. Tub» for 

w.;-hin;r may he set In this shed, with hot 
and cold
nnd a sink is also provided In tho shed, 
when- the men folks may wash without 

g up the kitchen. The milk room 
ng off the shed is also convenient, 
keeps the milk utensil# out of the 

- rooms are large 
Mv iwdfeve that

tho ovo

TO
water at but little extra expense.

CONSUMERS CORDAGE AFFAIRS-
The Annual Report Said to Show a Los* of 
over «200,000 on the Year'* Il usines*. 
Montreal, March 16.—There Is trouble 

In the Consumers Cordage Co.,which con
trols the cordage business of the Dublin- 

A number of wealthy Americans 
and Canadians are interested in the com
pany, one of the largest .shareholders being 
E. M. Fulton, the well-known New York 
millionaire. Ills son, E. M. Fulton, jr., 
was also one of the directors and In the 
board are also W. Whitlock, New York, 
and J. F. Stairs, M.P., Halifax, 
managing director was A. W. Morris, a 
prominent young Montrealer, who In 
addition to the interest 
concern received a salary of $10,000 a year 
for his services as managing

pany has controlled the conlage 
of the Dominion and it was gen- 

proflts were 
;ioii of affairs

was revealed at the annual meeting which 
has just been held here in the utmost 

rivacy. A strong effort was made to 
keep the facts secret but they have leaked 
out and hnŸe caused a decided sensation 
In financial circles. It Is claimed that 

Horse» Wanted. t^c annuai report, which was not printed,
Persons who intend purchasing a revealed a very bad condition of affairs, 

iano this spring, and having more oT ^’7\
orsesthan they require, can make a kpresqptlng an ovcfxlraft by one of tho | 

good bargain by applying to Jas Ross, directors, provoked an angry discussion, I 
Athens, as he wants a number of good some of the shareholders claiming that tho 
work horse» for the Athens brick and | money had boon used for speculative pur- 
tile yard. He has aiso a few good £»

- second band organs and melodeon for j B fyll antl complete Investigation regard- j 
sale cheap. 1 in* too comoanY’s.position .

/

SIR HE1NRY PONSONBY DYING-el utterin 
openin
nml keeps the milk ut 
house. The second floor 
and convenient. My family believe tha_ 
the bathroom Is worth many times Its 
cost. It Is fed from 
In the absence of

oppose
can have no objection to giving away The Queen's Private Secretary Seriously 

III will: l'aralyel*.your recipe?”
“I cannot see.” he answered, goofl- 

humon-dly. “what interest the public can 
find in such things: but I will Initiate 
you into the secrets of my literary kitchen, 
though I do not know that I would re
commend anybody, else to proceed on tho 
same plan; for I always think that each

Painless and delightful to use,Osborne, Isle of Wight, March 16.—Sir 
Henry Frederick Ponsonby, G.C. B., K.

., private secretary to Queen 
nd Keeper of the Privy Purse, 

with .paralysis on Jan- 
He is the son of the late 

the Hon. Sir Frederick 
y. He was born in 
. the Grenadier Guards

vy

a tank In the attic, 
aqueduct water, a ram, 

force pump or windmill will keep this 
tank supplied, and feed the boiler of the 
kitchen range.— American Agriculturist.

t C.B., P C.
Victoria a 
who was stricken 
nary 7, Is dying.
Major-General 
Cavendish Ponsonh;
1825 and scryed with 
In tho Crimea. He was private secretary 
to" the viceroys of Ireland, Earls of Claren
don and St. Germans from 1852 to 1855, 
and from 1866 to 1861 he was equerry to 
the late Prince Albert, tlio Prince Consort.

Relief in Six Hours,.—Distress* 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re* 
lieved jn six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quidk 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggis

r own wof us works In his or 
Instinctively knows what method 
Well, I start by making a draught of 
xiv.it to going to 1m- my new story. I never 
begin a book without knowing wlmt the 
bi-ginning, th * middle, and tho end will 
be! .Hitherto I nave always boon fortunate 
enough to have not one, but half «dozen 
definite set.emes floating in my mind. If 
I ever find inysclf hard up for a subject, 
I shall consider that it is t

ay.
is èêÆEARLY LAMB RAISING.

The
Borne Valuable Hint* From an Old Hand nt 

the lluFlneM.
There is money in early lamb raislngtj 

you live within easy access of some good 
market and have a natural grass farm. 
Lambs do not bear long transportation, 
nnd twelve to twenty hours is ae long as 
they should be en route to market. Bef*to 
by purchasing a flock of two-year-old 
sheep, siiy August, 1, after their.lambs are 
weaned, aliout half Southdown and hau 
Merlfin, or natives. Give your flock good 
pasture, and avoid all excitement of doge 
and noise, and get your sheep as familiar 
wit#you by quiet nnd kindness as possi
ble. giving them salt twice a week, and 
when winter first sets in take them from 
pasture and have a nice large, dry 7®”- 
connected with your sheep barn fenced 
with a four-foot board fence, and then a 
three foot wire netting on the top, so that 
I ts can’t get in to bite or scare them.

Have tho barn dry and warm, but not 
too light, and with windows opening to 
the -nth for sun, as sheep like that In 
oiiv.vr, and a small room in one end 

quite tight and wann by celling In
side, filling to With sawdust see# kvolfl 

... s *.

at ho held in themil
director.

The com 
business 
orally believed that the 
enormous.

Imperial Penny poetage.
London, March 16.—In the House of 

BARON DE 6TAAL. Commons yesterday Right Hon. Arnold
lor of tho empire. He may be said to be Morley, the Postmaster-General, informed 
allied to the roigfilng family, since several Mr Hennikcr Heatôn, M.P., that tlio 
of his wife’s ancestors ruled as czars. Government had taken no steps to obtain 
while the . founder of her house is that tyie of the Canadian and Australian
same Grand Duke Rurlc to whom the lm- Governments to the. Imperial penny post- 
porlal family of Romanoff trace their Bge ^hcmc. The Government, Mr. Arnold 
origin. continued, was.well aware that many of

After his marriage Baron de Ptaal rep- the important colonies were opposed to 
resented the Czar as envoy at a number the scheme. Mr. Henniker Heaton denies 
of minor German courts, notably at this statement and says that Canada and 
Darmstadt, where his daughters may be y,,, Australian colonies would welcome 
said to have been brought up with the the immedlate Institution of a penny rate 
girls of the late Grand Duchess Alloc, the fro- x England, as a first step, If only 
youngest of whom Is now Czarina of Rus- pr .pyriy approached. Tho PrincQof Wales 
sla. The latter looks upon M. de Staal aL(t Roeebery warmly support Mr. 
ae one of the oldest friends of her family, jjeaton’s plans, but Mr. Arnold Morley, 
and there Is every reason to believe that y,e Postmaster-General, and the officials 
his appointment to the chancellorship In WR1 not budge In this direction, 
nrefeenoe to Prince Lobanoff#

ime for me to
give up work. After having completed 
mÿ preliminary draught, 1 draw up a plan 
of the clinptevs.and then begin the actual 
writing of the first rough copy in pencil, 
leaving n half page margin for corrections 
and amendât ions; I then read the whole, 
and go over all 1 have already done in ink. 
I consider that my real labor lM*gins with 
my first set of proofs, for I not only cor
rect .something in every sentence, but I 
rewrite whole chapters. I do not seem to 
have a grip of my subject till I see my 
work In print ; fortunately, m.V kind pub
lisher allows me every latitude as regard» 
corrections, and I often have as many as 
eight or nine revises. I envy, but do not 
attempt to emulate tlio example of those 
who from the time they write chapter I, 
to the word Finis, never see reaeon to alter 
pr add a single word. ”
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Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

Tie lew pieMïïeaM-p Wonderfsi Dismn
gyYou esn Deposithe Money Indoor Bank or wfih^Your^PetimMter

eionn—albhaxw it* victims. You g man, if you have been indiscreet, beware of the rotor».

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED. 
W. S. Colline, of Saginaw. Speaks.

**I am 29. At 15 I learned a bod habit which I eontin- 
"X tied till 19. I then became "one of the bo~*" nnd led a 

. guy life. Expoflure produced Syphuu. I became nerv-
jjlJ one end dee pondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyee 

) ^ . X red, eunken and blur; pimple* on face; hair looee, bone 
. V pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams end

Eff night; weak parte; depoait in urine.v6tc. I spent hnn-
dollar* without help, ami waa contemplating y 

suicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy A 
Kergnn’a Now Method Treatment. Thank God 
tried it. In two months I waa cured. This was six XMm-ch 
years ago, nnd never had a return. Was married two 
years ago and all happy. Boys, try Dre. Kennedy A Ker- 

before giving up hope."

Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 
Varicocele Cured.

“When I consulted Dre. Kennedy A Rerean, I had 
little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat
ment improved mo tlie first week. Emissions ceased, 
nervee became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 
again, eyee became bright, cheerful in company and

W. 8. COLLINS.W. B. COLLINd.

KJ
i

AITS* TaSATH’lBiro uk trzatm’t gan

8. A. TONTON.8. A TONTON.

» »
r\

strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
heartily recommend Dre. Kennedy A Itergan ae reliable 

^ Spécialiste. They treated me honorably and skillfully.”

T. P. EMERSON.
Beforetbkatm

T. P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life.
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.

“I live on tho farm. At echool I learned an early 
* ! 18 habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and §

v • Monitor,” eilitcdby Dre. Kenn-dy A Kergan fell in- 8 to
*9 to my hands. (Llearned tlio Truth and (bute.
•V abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the 
fl Method Treatment and was cured. My friend* think I 

WRa cored of Consumption. I have sent them many 
JMS patient*, all of whom were cured. Their New 

—^PtimrU Method Treatment «applies vigor, vitality and man- 
TEEATM’T. hood,"

Helf

READER ! ZÏSÏÏ "?&
New Method Treatment will cure you. XV hat it has done for others it will do for roe
CURBS GUAHAKT ' EEt) OR NOIP *W'

16 Years In Detroit. 180,000 Cured.' No Risk. X
^S'char[.a^t0hQr«e^a»<m»l^)i-!"l3ook3aUrtfee—-I"n2,Q5ïld.neMaEÏto!r'0^3Îlo2

OOMMMT. PHI.
XoA=T.E- Everyïhlng*corffîdonVlaL 5? «ïSl
ment, FREE. .

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN No. 148 SHELBY 8T. 
I DETROIT, MICH.
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